Eastek International Corporation introduces the new Design Center.

We help take your idea from concept to production.

INDUSTRIAL DESIGN
- Shape Design
- Packaging Design
- Graphic Design

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING DESIGN
- Injection Molding plastic design
- Sheet metal parts design
- Blow Molding plastic design
- Over Molding plastic design
- Extrusion Molding plastic design
- Rubber Molding plastic design
- AL casting parts design
- Metal Stamping parts design

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING DESIGN
- Schematic design
- PCB layout design
- PCBA prototype
- LED lighting scheme

OPTICAL DESIGN
- Collimating Lens design
- Pattern design
- Reflex reflector design
- TIR lens design

PROTOTYPING CAPABILITIES
- Injection molding prototype tools
- 3D Plastic Printing
- CNC Metal
- CNC Plastics

ADVANCED CAPABILITIES
- Mechanical analysis
- Kinematic analysis
- Thermal/Fluid simulation
- Optical analysis
- Cost analysis and Optimization